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The fascial and membrane technique
developed by Peter Schwind combines the
fundamental thoughts from Ida Rolf ́s
Structural Integration with concepts of
osteopathy, creating a successful
combination of form-stabilizing and
mobilizing techniques. The book emphasizes
diagnosis and treatment of the breathing
patterns manifest in the myofascial system;
minimalistic as well as global application
joint techniques; visceral techniques in the
myofascial context; special treatment
techniques in the craniosacral area and care
of the upper jaw. Includes comprehensive
information on therapy from head to foot
with descriptions of the anatomic
correlations. Clearly describes the
theoretical and practical principles so
difficult concepts are easily understandable.
Detailed, easily transposed instructions
about treatments allow the reader to put
the concepts into practice with ease.
Photographically documented movements
show real examples of topics discussed.
Birgit Kumbrink's bestselling guide to KTaping - now available in its 2nd edition!
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This richly illustrated hands-on guidebook
features a highly successful therapeutic
approach to treating orthopedic,
traumatological, and many other conditions
has now been extended to include 20
additional application techniques for the
fields of neurology and gynecology
(including pre- and post-natal). This
practical guide provides all the background
information physiotherapists, sports
physiotherapists, medical doctors,
occupational therapists and health care
professionals need. It serves both as a
perfect companion to training courses and
as a reference book and refresher and
shows how to use the specially developed
elastic K-Tape most effectively. A brief
introduction to the basic principles of KTaping, the special elastic tapes used and
the method’s history is followed by 9
chapters highlighting treatment techniques
and their application to nearly 70 frequently
seen conditions. Each is featured on a
double page with up to five color photos,
brief instruction, practical information
about symptoms, dosage, progress to be
expected and tips regarding variations of
techniques. As the benefits of K-Taping in
enhancing the effects of other conservative
care and surgical treatments are getting
more and more appreciated, Birgit
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Kumbrink's “K-Taping – An Illustrated
Guide”, developed by Germany based KTaping Academy, has rapidly established
itself as the ultimate reference book for
therapists and clinicians in an ever
expanding range of medical disciplines.
Ideal for students of neuroscience and
neuroanatomy, the new edition of Netter's
Atlas of Neuroscience combines the didactic
well-loved illustrations of Dr. Frank Netter
with succinct text and clinical points,
providing a highly visual, clinically oriented
guide to the most important topics in this
subject. The logically organized content
presents neuroscience from three
perspectives: an overview of the nervous
system, regional neuroscience, and
systemic neuroscience, enabling you to
review complex neural structures and
systems from different contexts. You may
also be interested in: A companion set of
flash cards, Netter's Neuroscience Flash
Cards, 3rd Edition, to which the textbook is
cross-referenced. Coverage of both regional
and systemic neurosciences allows you to
learn structure and function in different and
important contexts. Combines the precision
and beauty of Netter and Netter-style
illustrations to highlight key
neuroanatomical concepts and clinical
correlations. Reflects the current
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understanding of the neural components
and supportive tissue, regions, and systems
of the brain, spinal cord, and periphery.
Uniquely informative drawings provide a
quick and memorable overview of anatomy,
function, and clinical relevance. Succinct
and useful format utilizes tables and short
text to offer easily accessible "at-a-glance"
information. Provides an overview of the
basic features of the spinal cord, brain, and
peripheral nervous system, the vasculature,
meninges and cerebrospinal fluid, and basic
development. Integrates the peripheral and
central aspects of the nervous system.
Bridges neuroanatomy and neurology
through the use of correlative radiographs.
Highlights cross-sectional brain stem
anatomy and side-by-side comparisons of
horizontal sections, CTs and MRIs. Features
video of radiograph sequences and 3D
reconstructions to enhance your
understanding of the nervous system.
Student Consult eBook version included
with purchase. This enhanced eBook
experience includes access -- on a variety of
devices -- to the complete text, 14 videos,
and images from the book. Expanded
coverage of cellular and molecular
neuroscience provides essential guidance
on signaling, transcription factors, stem
cells, evoked potentials, neuronal and glial
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function, and a number of molecular
breakthroughs for a better understanding of
normal and pathologic conditions of the
nervous system. Micrographs, radiologic
imaging, and stained cross sections
supplement illustrations for a
comprehensive visual understanding.
Increased clinical points -- from sleep
disorders and inflammation in the CNS to
the biology of seizures and the mechanisms
of Alzheimer's -- offer concise insights that
bridge basic neuroscience and clinical
application.
Therapeutic Kinesiology
A Guide to the Treatment of Adult
Hemiplegia : Based on the Concept of K. and
B. Bobath
BodyReading: Visual Assessment and the
Anatomy Trains
A Book to Serve as a Companion in Time of
Illness and Health : Based on the Lectures
and Teaching of Naboru Muramoto
Freedom to Move
Fascial Manipulation. Practical Part. Second
Level

Therapeutic Kinesiology has been awarded the
prestigious 2013 American Medical Illustrators
Award to Excellence! For a wide variety of
courses in massage therapy and related fields,
including courses on palpation anatomy,
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kinesiology (at all levels), sports massage, body
mechanics, neuromuscular techniques, and
trigger point therapy. Therapeutic Kinesiology
provides practical and relevant applications of
the study of human movement to the practice of
massage and bodywork. One of the first
kinesiology texts specifically geared to massage
therapists, it's actually three books in one: a
kinesiology text, a palpation text, and a body
mechanics text. Focused on experiential
learning, it is replete with self-study exercises -including many specifically designed to help
practitioners avoid work-related injuries. It offers
clear, friendly, and easy-to-read coverage of the
skeletal, muscular, and neuromuscular systems;
joint motion; biomechanics; posture and gait;
basic palpation skills, the thorax and respiration;
the ankle, foot, knee, hip, pelvis, spine, head,
neck, shoulder girdle, arm, hand, and more.
Hundreds of color photos and anatomical
images appear throughout, along with many
practical tips -- including expert guidance on
client education.
The revised edition of the definitive book on the
mechanics, mysteries, and methods of upright
walking The ability to walk upright on two legs is
one of the major traits distinguishing us as
humans, and yet the reasons for its development
remain a mystery among scientists. In Born to
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Walk, author James Earls explores the mystery
of walking's evolution by describing the complex
mechanisms enabling us to be efficient in
bipedal gait. Viewing the whole body as an
interconnected unit, he explains how we can
regain a flowing efficiency within our gait--an
efficiency which is part of our natural design.
Based on Thomas Myers's Anatomy Trains
model of human anatomy, as well as the latest
science in paleoanthropology, sports medicine,
and anatomy, Earls's work demonstrates how the
whole body collaborates in walking, and distills
the complex actions into a simple sequence of
"essential events" that engage the myofascia
and utilize its full potential. The second and
revised edition of this book provides
bodyworkers, physical therapists and movement
teachers with new research on assessment,
diagnosis, and treatment approaches. Earls
offers a convenient model for understanding the
complexity of movement while gaining a deeper
insight into the physiology and mechanics of the
walking process. This book is designed for
movement therapy practitioners,
physiotherapists, osteopaths, chiropractors,
massage therapists, and bodyworkers hoping to
understand gait and its mechanics. It will also
appeal to anyone with an interest in evolution
and movement.
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"This book explains how fitness enthusiasts and
athletes can mobilize the fascia in order to
improve function, flexibility, and performance,
and to reduce pain and risk of injury"-Kinesiologia applicata e terapia craniosacrale
Meridiani miofasciali. Percorsi anatomici per i
terapisti del corpo e del movimento
Anatomy Trains in Motion
Bodybuilding
Fascial Anatomy and Physical Reality
Principles of Manual Medicine
"This thoroughly revised edition of the
authoritative reference Fascial Release
for Structural Balance brings the book up
to date with all of the most current
research on the role of fascia and
myofascia in the body, and how treatment
affects it. This edition takes advantage
of more sophisticated testing to explore
in greater detail the relationship between
anatomical structure and function, making
it an even more essential guide. Offering
a detailed introduction to structural
anatomy and fascial release therapy,
including postural analysis, complete
technique descriptions, and the art of
proper assessment of a patient through
"bodyreading," the book features 150 color
photographs that clearly demonstrate each
technique. The authors, both respected
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bodywork professionals, give any bodywork
practitioner using manual
therapy--including physiotherapists,
osteopaths, chiropractors, myofascial and
trigger point therapists, and massage
therapists--the information they need to
deliver effective treatments and create
long-lasting, systemic change in clients'
shape and structure. Fascia, the soft
tissue surrounding muscles, bones, and
organs, plays a crucial role in supporting
the body. By learning to intelligently
manipulate it, a bodyworker or therapist
can help with many chronic conditions that
their clients suffer from, providing
immediate pain relief as well as reducing
the strains that may contribute to the
patient's ongoing aches and pains, leading
to rapid, effective, and lasting pain
relief. James Earls and Thomas Meyers
argue that approaching the fascia requires
"a different eye, a different touch, and
tissue-specific techniques.""--Provided by
publisher.
With the use of dynamic visuals and
kinesthetic exercises, Functional Anatomy,
Revised and Updated Version helps readers
to explore and understand the body's
structures, regions, layer of the body,
from bones to ligaments to superficial and
deep muscles. Muscle profiles indicate
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origin, insertion, and innervation points
while step-by-step instructions teach
effective bone and muscle palpation.
Principally based on dissections of
hundreds of un-embalmed human cadavers
over the past decade, Functional Atlas of
the Human Fascial System presents a new
vision of the human fascial system using
anatomical and histological photographs
along with microscopic analysis and
biomechanical evaluation. Prof. Carla
Stecco – orthopaedic surgeon and professor
of anatomy and sport activities – brings
together the research of a multispecialist team of researchers and
clinicians consisting of anatomists,
biomechanical engineers, physiotherapists,
osteopaths and plastic surgeons. In this
Atlas Prof. Stecco presents for the first
time a global view of fasciae and the
actual connections that describe the
myofascial kinetic chains. These
descriptions help to explain how fascia
plays a part in myofascial dysfunction and
disease as well as how it may alter muscle
function and disturb proprioceptive input.
Prof. Stecco also highlights the
continuity of the fascial planes,
explaining the function of the fasciae and
their connection between muscles, nerves
and blood vessels. This understanding will
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help guide the practitioner in selecting
the proper technique for a specific
fascial problem with a view to enhancing
manual therapy methods. Functional Atlas
of the Human Fascial System opens with the
first chapter classifying connective
tissue and explaining its composition in
terms of percentages of fibres, cells and
extracellular matrix. The second chapter
goes on to describe the general
characteristics of the superficial fascia
from a macroscopic and microscopic point
of view; while the third analyzes the deep
fascia in the same manner. The subsequent
five chapters describe the fasciae from a
topographical perspective. In this part of
the Atlas, common anatomical terminology
is used throughout to refer to the various
fasciae but it also stresses the
continuity of fasciae between the
different bodily regions. Over 300 unique
photographs which show fascia on fresh
(not embalmed) cadavers Demonstrates the
composition, form and function of the
fascial system Highlights the role of the
deep fascia for proprioception and
peripheral motor coordination Companion
website – www.atlasfascial.com – with
videos showing how fascia connects with
ligaments
Meridiani miofasciali. Percorsi anatomici
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per i terapisti del corpo e del movimento.
Con DVD
Massaggio curativo e cure integrate
Atlas of Physiology of the Muscular Fascia
Fascia in the Osteopathic Field
Fascial Release for Structural Balance
La voce musicale
The brainstem reticular formation is the archaic core of
ascending and descending pathways connecting the brain
with spinal cord. After the pioneer description of the
activating role of the ascending reticular activating system
by Moruzzi and Magoun in 1949, an increasing number of
studies have contributed to disclose the multifaceted roles
of this brain area. In fact, the brainstem reticular formation
sub-serves a variety of brain activities such as the
modulation of the sleep-waking cycle, the level of arousal
and attention, the drive for novelty seeking behaviors and
mood. Meanwhile, descending pathways play a key role in
posture modulation, extrapyramidal movements, and
autonomic functions such as breathing and blood pressure.
Moreover, both descending and ascending fibers of the
reticular formation are critical in gating the sensory inputs
and play a critical role in pain modulation and gaze control.
All these activities are impaired when a damage affects
critical nuclei of the reticular formation. Remarkably, in
neurodegenerative diseases involving reticular nuclei, the
rich collaterals interconnecting reticular isodendritic
neurons represent a gateway for disease spreading placing
the role of the reticular nuclei as a pivot in a variety of brain
disorders. The present Research Topic is an updated
collection of recent studies, which contribute to define the
systematic anatomy of the reticular formation, its
physiological and pharmacological features, as well as its
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involvement in neurodegenerative disorders and
neuroprotection.
A clinical reference manual for the evaluation and treatment
of muscle pain • Contains detailed illustrations of pain
patterns and trigger-point locations • 15,000 copies sold in
first hardcover edition Myofascial pain syndromes are
among the fastest growing problems that physicians,
osteopaths, acupuncturists, and physical, occupational, and
massage therapists encounter in their patients. In Trigger
Point Therapy for Myofascial Pain Donna and Steven
Finando have organized vast amounts of information on
treating myofascial pain into an accessible "user's manual"
for healthcare practitioners. They examine a wide range of
pain patterns and present evaluation and palpation
techniques for reducing trigger points--and thereby
alleviating pain--in the most clinically significant
musculature of the body. This comprehensive yet easy-touse reference guide to treatment of muscle pain begins with
chapters on the concept of Qi and its relationship to
myology, specific trigger point location and activation, and
palpatory skill-building techniques. Subsequent sections
provide detailed information on each muscle to teach
clinicians to locate quickly and accurately individual points
of pain and compensation. A visual index allows easy
identification of the muscles that may be involved. Trigger
Point Therapy for Myofascial Pain provides necessary and
invaluable information for sufferers and any professional
involved with myofascial disorders.
Reach a higher level of athleticism with "Functional Training
for Sports." This book presents a complete system that
focuses on training your body the way it will be used during
competition. Detailed exercise progressions and training will
help develop the movement skills, body positions, and
explosive power essential for sports.
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Clinical Evaluation of Muscle Function
The Endless Web
Steps to Follow
Myofascial Training
Surface Anatomy - E-Book
Myofascial Efficiency and the Body in Movement

Buy Netter and Dorland's together and save! When
you start medical school, you need a great anatomy
book to get oriented, and a great dictionary to help
you understand a plethora of unfamiliar medical
terms. Netter's Atlas of Human Anatomy is the most
loved and best selling anatomy atlas in the English
language. In over 540 beautifully colored and easily
understood illustrations, it teaches the complete
human body with unsurpassed clarity and accuracy.
This new edition features 45 revised, 290 relabeled
and 17 wholly new plates, drawn fully in the tradition
of Frank Netter, and includes more imaging and
clinical images than ever before. Includes a powerful
and varied bank of ancillary material, unique to this
atlas, online through www.netteranatomy.com. If
you're involved in health care in any way, you need
to know the latest medical terms and what they
mean. That's why you need Dorland's! The world's
most trusted source on the language of medicine for
over 100 years, it delivers more entries and better
definitions than any other medical dictionary - so you
can master more of the current terminology that you
need to know. A wealth of illustrations and a
remarkably user-friendly
format make reference a
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snap. Plus, bonus software on CD-ROM lets you
load key terms and definitions onto your PDA ... spell
medical terms correctly using spell-checker software
... and listen to audio pronunciations for 35,000
terms. And, free access to www.dorlands.com lets
you consult the dictionary online anytime, anywhere.
Turn to Dorland's ... you'll be amazed at how much
vital information you can glean with so much ease!
Discover functional training like you’ve never seen
or experienced! This training is easy, fast and fun
and it will revolutionize your health and athletic
performance. It will become a new way of life!
Functional training is a scientific method for personal
training, workouts at the gym, at home or outdoors.
The book is divided into three parts: The first,
theoretical part explains the ‘why’ at the foundation
of functional training; the second, practical part
contains bodyweight exercises and exercises with
various tools (sandbags, medicine ball, kettlebells).
The final section proposes several specific training
programs for strength, hypertrophy and weight loss.
Welcome to the revolution in functional training! Get
your focus and follow it!
Gli insegnanti di materie musicali e i direttori di coro
sostengono con forza la necessità di un'educazione
vocale accessibile a tutti. Sulla base di quale visione
scientifica e pedagogica? Che cosa significa
educare la voce e perché lo reputiamo così
importante? Quali conoscenze e competenze deve
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avere un insegnante che guida i propri allievi in
un'attività vocale? Per dare una risposta a questi e
altri importanti interrogativi in questo libro si indagala
voce in tutte le sue angolature, restituendoneuna
visione nella quale le varie dimensioni ? fisiologica,
neurologica, psichica, emotiva, culturale ? si
completano vicendevolmente. Accompagna la
ricerca un approccio di tipo didattico-metodologico
che pone al centro dell'attenzione i diversi ambiti di
esperienza e di apprendimento: la dimensione
corporea e motoria, quella percettiva, sensoriale e
immaginativa, e la dimensione dell'ascolto, anche
intersoggettivo. L'ultima parte è dedicata agli aspetti
culturali della vocalità e al suo rapporto con la
dimensione musicale/poetica, e quindi con il canto.Il
libro è rivolto a tutti coloro che si occupano di
didattica vocale; la ricchezza di informazioni e la
varietà dell'argomentazione lo rendono tuttavia una
lettura di grande interesse per chiunque si trovi a
confrontarsi con il mondo della vocalità.
Trigger Point Therapy for Myofascial Pain
Netter's Atlas of Neuroscience
Functional Training for Sports
Born to Walk, Second Edition
The Anatomical Basis of Clinical Examination
A Scientific Approach
This innovative and highly praised book describes
the visible and palpable anatomy that forms the
basis of clinical examination. The first chapter
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considers the anatomical terms needed for precise
description of the parts of the body and movements
from the anatomical positions. The remaining
chapters are regionally organised and colour
photographs demonstrate visible anatomy. Many of
the photographs are reproduced with numbered
overlays, indicating structures that can be seen, felt,
moved or listened to. The surface markings of
deeper structures are indicated together with
common sites for injection of local anaesthetic,
accessing blood vessels, biopsying organs and
making incisions. The accompanying text describes
the anatomical features of the illustrated structures.
Over 250 colour photographs with accompanying
line drawings to indicate the position of major
structures. The seven regionally organised chapters
cover all areas of male and female anatomy. The text
is closely aligned with the illustrations and
highlights the relevance for the clinical examination
of a patient. Includes appropriate radiological
images to aid understanding. All line drawings now
presented in colour to add clarity and improve the
visual interpretation. Includes 20 new illustrations of
palpable and visible anatomy. Revised text now
more closely tied in with the text and with increasing
emphasis on clinical examination of the body.
This practical guide to manual medicine has been
fully updated and expanded for the Third Edition.
The text covers the foundations of manual medicine
as well as specific techniques for diagnosing and
treating musculoskeletal pain. More than 1,000
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photographs combined with detailed instructions for
each technique make this an invaluable clinical
reference. Practitioners can keep up to date with
expanded chapters on increasingly popular soft
tissue techniques and new techniques for the
treatment of closed head injuries. Adjunctive
techniques and the use of exercise to prevent and
treat disease are also covered.
This is the first book to gather scientific findings
about progressive resistance training and to
translate them into relevant and understandable
training advice. Author of Powerlifting: A Scientific
Approach and an editor for Muscle & Fitness
magazine, Dr. Frederick C. Hatfield has written an
invaluable book that analyzes training systems and
techniques, progressive resistance exercises,
nutrition and diet regimens, bodybuilding
psychology, and muscle-growth pharmacology in
light of actual scientific findings. Whether exploding
misconceptions concerning isolation exercises or
heavy-duty training; explaining the causes of
overtraining, muscle soreness, muscle growth, and
muscle shaping; or providing a pictorial history of
bodybuilding (along with a history of certain
bodybuilding principles), Bodybuilding: A Scientific
Approach addresses the real concerns of the serious
bodybuilder in a language that can be readily
understood. Through use of recent research, charts,
graphs, tables, and photos, Dr. Hatfield delivers vital,
new information no bodybuilder--male or
female--should be without. Rare photographs of
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early bodybuilding contests Listings of winners from
all major contests Advantages and disadvantages of
free weights and exercise machines Vitamin and
mineral charts listing best sources of nutrients for
bodybuilders Pros and cons of steroid use Efficacy
ratings of ergogenic aids Latest research findings on
relaxation and tension control techniques Frederick
C. Hatfield, PhD, has authored over a dozen books,
including Aerobic Weight Training, and scores of
research reports and articles.
An Illustrated Guide - Basics - Techniques Indications
A manual for comprehensive treatment of the
connective tissue system
The Medical Alphabet. An English Textbook in
Healthcare
The Functional Anatomy of the Reticular Formation
Embrain and Embody Myofascial Meridian Anatomy
Unicismo omeopatico

A condensed version of the author' s "The
Atlas of Musculo-skeletal Anatomy," this book
is aimed at students and the general reader.
The first seven chapters explain anatomical
orientation, tissues, bone, the axial and
appendicular skeletons, joints, and skeletal
muscle and fascia. In the book's final
chapters, the muscle groups of the body' s
four major regions are amply illustrated,
with composite drawings detailing each
region' s deep and superficial muscles in
both anterior and posterior views. Color
tables show each muscle' s origin, insertion,
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innervation, and action.
In Anatomy Trains in Motion, the integral
Anatomy Trains «map of connection» is
translated into a tangible and productive
application for movement training. Whether
you're seeking an initial introduction to the
detail of the anatomy of the myofascial
meridians or you're ready for movementrelevant understanding of the
interrelatedness of the lines, you'll find
this to be a helpful guide. If you are a
movement professional or therapist attending
Anatomy Trains in Motion anywhere in the
world, then this study guide is, alongside
the course manual, a practical learning tool.
With detailed maps of each of the Anatomy
Trains lines, training aims and
considerations specific to each line,
recommended movement sequences to enhance
fascial movement qualities, and supportive
ways to embody your learning, the study guide
for myofascial meridian anatomy will take you
along a detailed yet integrated and embodied
path toward movement ease.
The result of more than two decades of
research and practice, The Endless Web
presents in clear, readable language a
comprehensive guide to understanding and
working effectively with the myofascial
system, the 'packing material' of the body.
Myofascia is a flexible network of tissue
that surrounds, cushions, and supports
muscles, bones, and organs. It also acts as a
riverbed containing the flow of interstitial
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fluid, and is a critical influence on the
immune and hormonal systems. In daily life,
this connective tissue is an underlying
determinant of movement quality, modd,
alertness, and general well-being. The
Endless Web is a fully illustrated guide to
understanding how myofascia works, it
supportive role within the body's anatomy,
and how gentle manipulation of the myofascial
tissue is central to lasting therapeutic
intervention and how it can be integrated
into any bodywork practice.
The Functional Training Bible
Fascial and Membrane Technique
The Practice of Informed Touch
Fascial Release for Structural Balance,
Revised Edition
Healing Ourselves

Meridiani miofasciali. Percorsi anatomici per i
terapisti del corpo e del movimentoMeridiani
miofasciali. Percorsi anatomici per i terapisti del
corpo e del movimento. Con DVDLa voce
musicaleOrientamenti per l'educazione vocaleEDT
srl
Movement is a vivid discovery, a fundamental and
explicit teaching in which the return to basics takes
on a whole new meaning. In it, author Gray Cook
crosses the lines between rehabilitation, conditioning
and fitness, providing a clear model and a common
language under which fitness and rehabilitation
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professionals can work together.
This is a bright new easy-to-follow guide to building
great visual assessment skills. Compiled from a
Massage & Bodywork article series, Tom has
updated the articles and added illustrations to allow
the concepts to be easily understood.The first
chapters outline the method and the way it can be
successfully integrated into your practice, including
charting and making the client feel comfortable with
it. Each subsequent chapter deals with the Anatomy
Trains lines, giving visual assessment and strategy
points for each with diagrams, model photos, and
more.
Ida Rolf Talks about Rolfing and Physical Reality
Functional Anatomy: Musculoskeletal Anatomy,
Kinesiology, and Palpation for Manual Therapists,
Enhanced Edition
Netter Atlas of Human Anatomy
Manuale di nutripuntura
Functional Movement Systems: Screening,
Assessment, Corrective Strategies
Orientamenti per l'educazione vocale
This thoroughly revised edition of the authoritative reference Fascial
Release for Structural Balance brings the book up to date with all of
the most current research on the role of fascia and myofascia in the
body, and how treatment affects it. This edition takes advantage of
more sophisticated testing to explore in greater detail the
relationship between anatomical structure and function, making it an
even more essential guide. Offering a detailed introduction to
structural anatomy and fascial release therapy, including postural
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analysis, complete technique descriptions, and the art of proper
assessment of a patient through "bodyreading," the book features
150 color photographs that clearly demonstrate each technique. The
authors, both respected bodywork professionals, give any bodywork
practitioner using manual therapy—including physiotherapists,
osteopaths, chiropractors, myofascial and trigger point therapists,
and massage therapists—the information they need to deliver
effective treatments and create long-lasting, systemic change in
clients' shape and structure. Fascia, the soft tissue surrounding
muscles, bones, and organs, plays a crucial role in supporting the
body. By learning to intelligently manipulate it, a bodyworker or
therapist can help with many chronic conditions that their clients
suffer from, providing immediate pain relief as well as reducing the
strains that may contribute to the patient's ongoing aches and pains,
leading to rapid, effective, and lasting pain relief. James Earls and
Thomas Meyers argue that approaching the fascia requires "a
different eye, a different touch, and tissue-specific techniques."
Musculoskeletal Systems, Palpation, and Body Mechanics
Fascial Manipulation - Stecco Method
The Practitioner's Perspective
K-Taping
Movement
The Concise Book of the Moving Body
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